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ll*: 1 SUBSCRIPTION RATES

§& In the City of Concord by Carrier:
H One Tear SO.OO
Si Six Months 3.00

dOiree Months 1-50¦ J * One Month .50
Qutside of the State the Subscription

I Is the Same as in the City
f 2 Out of the city and by mail in North
$$ Carolina the following prices will pre-

Hjf One Tear SSOO
t,'- Six Months 2.50
I:*” Three Months 1-25
" . Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
fT" All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance

11 RAILROAD SCHEDULE
K* In Effect .Tune 28, 1925

Northbound
No. 40 To New Tork 0:28 P.M.
No. 130 To Washington 5:05 A. M.

‘ No. 36 To New Tork 10:25 A. M.
No. 34 To New Tork 4:43 P. if.
No. 40 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.
No. 32 To New Tork 9:03 P. M.

, No. 30 To New’ Tork 1:55 A. M.
Southbound

No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.
No. 35 To New Orleans 9:50 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A.M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.
No. 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington nnd beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

TODAY—I111 Bible 'nio'jjrl.ts memorized, will prove * 3IS! nriceleas heritage in after yearn

’ Do not Look Back:—No man. hav-
- ir.g put his hand to the plough, and

looking back, is tit for the kingdom of
God.—Luke 9:62.
"" ' —~ 1

LEAVING IT TO THE LAW.

‘ Calling attention to tile four or five
assaults by negroes on white women
within the State in recent weeks, and '

the faei that no attempt was made by
luobs to "get" the negroes. The t’hur-

o.Wlotte Observer says Uie patience of
' the State has been pat to the test, and

the State ha- so far proved “uiob-
¦ proof."

pi After pointing out that in each j
' "

case the negro suspected of tile ns-j
sauit has been turned over to the]
State for safe-keeping and trial. The]

’ Observer says "a situation of this kind j
I > could exist in no State except one ill j

which respect for the law is estab-.
lished to a point even beyond that of
extreme provocation. We will hear
nothing of these assault cases in the
Northern papers, while, on the other
hand, if a single lynching had develop-
ed out of them, the b :g headlines

; would have been brought into play the
country over. Isn’t it so? The as-

... sank on a woman is not news: the
118 lynching that might follow is. The

patience of tile State has been put

to the test, and the State has so fat-
proved mob-proof.”

In a majority of (he cases of this
: kind, at least, the law lias moved
||f swiftly in North Carolina. Special
H ’ terms of court have been called where
ft*'; the regular session was some weeks

i'V off; long, drawn-out trials have been
avoided and justice lias been true.

These are the reasons the people of
, the State arc leaving these cases to

the law. We have made our officers
- ? and courts function properly in re-

k • yard to these eases at least, and when
. k sueh a case is reported tlie public con-

gpr fidcntly awaits the justice of flip

Js ¦ court.

“

WHAT WILLTIIE CROPS BE
LIKE.

Bah There seems to be some uueertaiu-
g|; ty in this county now as to the out-

p,, come of the cotton and other crops. In ]
some sections, where the drought lias i
been more pronounced cotton and corn

A have made no headway, but it is re-
;T ported that in sandy and ‘ black jack’’

lands the crops will be good.

MKj: The drought lias been very severe ]
es in some sections and not only arc the I
¦S craps dried up, but trees are dying |
pj», frapi lack of moisture. Red lands, !
¦Kc Unable to retain moisture like the
S;.j sandy and “black jack'’ lands, have

not been sufficiently wet to produce

g*., good crops and this means some farm-

Mg? **'H will produce little cotton while his
HlMghbor uia\lie, will have u fair crop.
Eb|; filial statistics probably will show
|g| that more cotton was planter in Ca-
|f bavrus this year than last year, and
Ik, last years, jaereap was about, 20 per
fe, g|fit., ojtrr. iimt ; yt tlie year, ; bpfeare.

K|jß|*ltiitu’ea4ed ’ucrijigi?'in this county
fe ni>t .'expehti d by sijpM- persons to

|| bring a bigjer yield by reason of the

|f»-Jiddtf,Condition of the trap in some io-

K. The boll weevil lias done practically
K uo damage to the crop in this county

60 far. One of the largest farmers m

- 'h' . y ¦ 1
Statement From Dr. P. P. McCain

Editor Daily Tribune,
Concord, N. C.,
Dear Sir:—Some phases of the San-

atorium situation recently discussed in
the public press have been misunder-
stood and for the sake of clarity I
wish you would give full publicity to
the following statement:

The recent ruling of the board of
directors of the North Carolina Sana-
torium limiting the stay of patients
at the Sanatorium to eighteen months
became necessary, not for lack of
maintenance funds, butt for lack of
room in the institution to care for the
large numbers who are applying for
treatment.

Neither will the patients who will
leave the institution as a result of
this ruling be a menace to the public
at large or to the other members of
¦the households or institutions to
which they go. Patients who have
been in a well-run sanatorium for ev-
en a few weeks have learned not only
what precautions they should take,

but have practiced these necessary J
precautions until they do so auto-
matically. Insurance eompaires do
not hesitate to insure, without addi-
tional rating, employes of well-run
sanatoria who are in constant associa-
tion with tuberculous patients.

Furthermore, the patients who have
been in the Sanatorium long enough
to be affected by this ruling (eighteen ]
months or longer) have learned all the
details about how to take the cure,

not only ill the ordinary course of the
disease but also in most of the emer-
gencies that may arise.

The Sanatorium is a training school
as well as a hospital. The few pa-
tients affected by this ruling who can-
not afford to go to private sanatoria
kr who do not have heftnes to which
to go, can get the essentials of treat-

ment in their county homes—rest ill
bed and nourishing food—and will
not be a menace to others.

There are at this date 140 patients
on our waiting list whose condition is
such that they can be restored to

health, if they can get treatment soon.

But at present a patient has to wait
for about three months after he makes
application before he can be admit-
ted. 1 A three months’ wait at home,
without the knowledge of how to take
treatment and without the proper fa-
cilities, quite often converts a cura-
ble casce of tuberculosis into an incur-
able consumptive.

Even more deplorable still is tbe
fact that, during this three months'
time, while they are waiting at home
and while they are advancing from a
curable to an incurable stage, they
will probably infect the other mem-
bers of their household with the germs
of tuberculosis. They have not been
taught how to keep from spreading
the disease. Many of these eases,
waiting at home for admission, are
mothers with numbers of little chil-
dren. We daily get appeals for im-
mediate admission and it is distress-
ing to be compelled to keep telling
patients that they will have to wait
their turn, when we know what the

I 1consequaneces of a long wait will fre-
quently be.

Tile policy of the board of directors
has been to so conduct the institution
as to help the largest number of suf-
ferers. Since our capacity is limited,
we cannot take all and we almost dai-
ly have to reject applicants whose
condition is such that they cannot be

ibenefitted by sanatorium treatment.
The problem of caring for the tu-

berculous people of our State should
be a joint responsibility between the
State and the county. Fo» some years
we have been urging the establish-
ment of county sanatoria for the
treatment of the more advanced, who
should be treated near their homes
where they ean be visited frequently
by their loved ones. The State should
assume the responsibility of providing
room and a large per cent, of the
maintenance cost for those who can be
cured.

Yours very truly,
p. r. McCain, m. d„
Supt. N. C. Sanatorium.

Sanatorium, Aug. 18, 1025.

the county who reported weevils on
his cotton last year and the year be-
fore, has found none of the insects
this year. Another farmer whose cot-

ton is in good condition, has been
heard to remark that daily inspections
have failed to locate any weevils in
his cotton fields.

A price of about 22 1-2 cents and a
crop of about 14.000 bales seem likely
now for this county, according to

many cotton men.
[

THE NEW FI RNITI KE FAC-
TORY.

Business circles of the city show
much interest in the announcement'

¦ that Concord again is to have a fur-
-1 niture factory. Such a business en-
i terprise was conducted here a num-
I her of years ago but since that oniu-

| pany ceased operations no one else
j could be found to enter that particu-
lar field in this city until Mr. W. M. '

Linker definitely decided that Coil- i
cord needed a furniture factory and ¦
that such a business project will be a i
paying proposition in Concord as it is !
in other cities in this State.

| The maximum capacity of the plant
| at first will be such that between. 40

j and 50 expert furniture men will be

i needed to man the machinery. These |
experts will demand a rather large ¦

| payroll and their families will mean j
j several hundred additional persons in I
j Concord.

Mr. Linker has been commended for
his decision to erect the mill in Con-
cord, where he has other successful
business Interests, for every new bus-
iness enterprise which comes to the
city adds business for other business
concerns.

PRISONER ESCAPES.
LEAVING ON WOODEN LEG

Artificial Member Chained and I sicked
to Leg of .Another Prisoner for tlie
Night.
Winston-Salem, Aug. 19.—T, H.

Ward, a one-legged man, was sen-
tenced in the municipal court to a
term *n the county roads. For a j
time he made a model prisoner and
was made a trusty but had barely
been given any privileges when he

Idisappeared. Later lie was taken back
to the camp. Last night he again
disapiieared and when the officer vis-

! ited the room in which lie was sup-
i posed to sleep nothing was seen of
tile prisoner but his wooden leg.

It is said that in color to keep the
prisoners from leaving that chains
are used and two of the men looked
together and it is reported that in
hurriedly looking the feet of the pris-
oners lasr night the wooden leg of
the mail \va, securely fastened to an-
other prisoner and later in the night
he had only to unstrap the wooden leg
and make his way from file camp.

] There are few men wfio can beast
that they have a; race course in their
"back yard.” so to speak, but the
Duke of Richmond can do so. for t lie

I famous Goodwood course is on his
estate ill Sussex and hut a short walk
from bis mansion. It. lias been said

; that, even on a moderate estimate, the
Duke derives about SIOO,OOO a year

)from the race meeting.

oo bo mi
IAN OLD AGE?

Sonic Say “Yes.” Some Say “No”—
Doctors and Scientists Claim Old

Age May Be Controlled.
I>uring the past few years, most of

us have read a great deal about “old
age"—when and why it comes—and
various ways to control it.

Did age com*>s to some people in
early middle life. In other cases,

it seems to be a long way off even
at 75—so you see, a mere passing of
50, 60 or even 70 birthdays does not
mean old age. Regardless of re-
corded years gone by—How You Feel
and How You Act—are the only re-
liable “measuring stick” of Age!

And “How you fee, ami act” is
largely governed by your Nerve Force
—that "vital spark” that gives emliir-
ing energy, youthful courage, eonti-

-1 deuce, ambition and power to do

I things in a big and worthwile way.
Whether you are 40, 50 or 70, if

your nerves are on edge, frazzled and
| jaded—if you lack tile ambition and
! energy to do tilings, or the power to
| carry them through—if the work anti
pleasures that used to be a joy are
begining to be a bore—you will soon
know the full meaning of "old age”
unless you build up yoqr nerve force
nows—at once!

For this particular puriiose—for de-
pleted nerve force, lack of strength
energy, sleeplessness, worry, despoml-
enevy, and signs of premature old
age—tbe Ironux discovery of a welt
known Virginia chemist lias brought
joy anti feeling of youthful strength
and vigor to many, many thousands.
One well known Norfolk man says,
“Since taking Ironnx, I have felt bet-
ter than auytime In 20 years." A
Ricbinond dentist says. "Ironux
changed me from a sickly part time
worker to a strong, healthy, happy
man—who knows life is worth liv-
ing !"—and so it goes, hundreds! of
reports of a similar nature all prais-
ing tlie powers of Ironux. This is

The Parent-Teachers’ Association.
Lexington Dispatch.

Parent-teacher associations are com-
paratively new in the educational
realm but they have demonstrated
during the past few years tfiat they
arc capable of constructive aeeom-

j plishinents of great value. This pa-
per is glad therefore to commend to I

’ to the people of Davidson county the I
i parent-teacher institute that is to be,

held here soon.
E There should be in every eonsolidat-
>¦ ,Hl district at least a well organized

3 parent-teacher association. Through
this organization the parent is en-
abled to get more readily the view-

-1 point of the teacher, and the reverse I
- is just as true. But it is not only!

? in the promotion of understanding be-|
tween parpnf and teacher that the as-
sociation is of value. It lias proven '
a medium Ilirougli which organized es-1
fort can lie put to work solving many Iof the physical needs of the school!
Funds from the regular channels of
taxation are rarely sufficient to do all
the things that should be done and if
the school is to keep the proper pace

! there must be effort on the part of the
i patrons outside of paying their taxes
! and sending the Children to elasees.
If this effort is left to a few of the
willing the advancement is necessarily
slow, but if the community ean be or*

j gunized through a parent-teacher as-
Isociatiou tile necessary things can be
I done much more easily.
I The training of the child is the
I joint task of parent and teacher and
j there should be between Lfiem the
fullest co-operation and the most com-
plete understanding possible. Through
the parent-teacher association this
may be more readily attained.

Why not have a strong association
in every long term school in the coun-
ty this year?

A Com Remover.
A simple remedy for removing corns

is to soak a tyua'l piece of bread in
the"cotti wjSbsatvjemk

tleuve it t>V all .night. By joining
the corn will be loose enough to be
removed easily.

The imrish of Elizabeth City, N.
C.. which has just celebrated its
315th anniversary, is tbe oldest eou-
-tinuous parish of tbe Protestant
Episcopal Church in America.

remarkable evidence!
Don’t grow old before your time—-

and don’t let lack of nerve force and
vitality "sap" your energy, steal your

' uvdse.’lSWMt .4fjagtUup.
(hir --Wy . Sl-00 ahy Cfoqd . druggist

1 will supply you with a big bottle of
genuine Hrueher’s Ironux Ain a bind-
ing guarantee of money promptly re-
funded if you are not wonderfully
pleased This is your opportunity
to quickly and surely prove the value
of Ironux without risk of a penny—-
ask your druggitt today 1

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

Copyrtfkt, |»ss, Warner Bros. I ’
“THE LIMITED WAIT."with Monte Bine, Is a pletoriiatlon of this story by 1 '

Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.

I 1the boys all say. Started in as a '
fireman, but Bolts Morran promot- ‘
ed him in jig time. I heard he was ,
offered a chance to go in the con- ,
struction department at Frisco, but
he just laughed.” | 1

“Isrj’t he ambitious?”
“Yeah, he wants to get the throt-

tie of the Limited, so’s he can be t
on the same run with his friend, 8
Jim Fowler.” | f

¦•oh!” :
"He’s next in line for the Limited, ' *

too. when Morse is retired. Say, ‘
look smart, that brakie wants some- i *
thing else.” jJ

Meanwhile, the virile subject of : ]
this lunchroom gossip had long j
since reached the yards and faced j
the ire of Morran. Bob’s sleek lo- ri

comotive had already been brought f
out by one of the roundhouse hos- Jtiers and was ready for him with a ! *
full head of steam up. But between |
Bob and the step to his cab stood :
Bolts and his electric eyes.

“Sorry, old man,” said Bob, anti-)
cipating the storm with an umbrel- j
la of contrition, “but I just met the
greatest girl in the world!” <

The thunder and lightning were
dissipated by a shifting wind, but
the clouds remained; “On, you i
saw her, too!”

"Have you seen her?” Bob asked j(
enthusiastically.

“—wait a minute, Wilson, let me |
finish. I just wanted to say that 1¦
inasmuch as this is the first time A
you ve ever been late, we can over-
look it. But it isn’t much to your

j credit that your excuse is the same
one that every damn cowsicfc 1 1

, morning, and if there's another guy J
late on account of her, I'll make the j
Division Super have the Larvey j ;

I people chase her back w here she I
[ came from, damn quick! Now hook |
up your boiler to your string and ; I
clear to hell out of this yard so fasl!
you melt the rails—the whole
schedule is shot to pieces now—”

It was an undampened Bob whe |
jockeyed the big freight engine bacl S
and forth in the Yard with a reck 'i
less skill and a savage disregard

it hat kept his coupling brakemen oi j
i edge and cursing him. *

: “What in hell are you so happy ,
| forr” asked his fireman some tim: .
later when they were rumbiinj
swiftly along a clear right of way
as he came up for a breath of aii
and a bit of gossip. “Didn't Mor l
ran scorch you (or being late?”

“No,” lied Bob with gusto, “hi i
complimented me on my tasti
when I told him the same thinj l
that I’m now going to tell you—-
which is, that I’ve just met thi
greatest girl in the world!”

“They’re all great when you firs)
meet in!” said the fireman, scram
filing down to his swaying fircboi : i
floor to avoid the grease stiffened .
seat cushion that Bob flung heatedly
at him. c

Throughout that long and fra *¦
grant day the epidemic raged un
abated frt Crater City. Trammel
came and went on tiptoe. Somi
were noted by Miss Trisk to hav«
come in for half a dozen or mor*

meals in quick succession. Th< !
fever extended sympathetically tc ¦
the business section of the town. Bj
late afternoon there was not a wo- j
man, except those housewives in
quiet family circles to which tht '
pain had not yet pentrated, and nol
a man—save one, Jim Fowler— I
who had not seen her, th«
men to admire, the women to in
quire. But Miss Trisk, having de-
veloped a sudden liking for Caroline
double-crossed the neighborly tab-
bies and scratched out all attempts
at catty gossip. Many a substan I
tial supper went cold over the hom« j
fires that day; it would not be sc
tomorrow, when the news had ]
reached to the hearthstones, foi I
then housewives would be applying
old-fashioned remedies to wander
fng spouses. But today—Larvcy’a

1 Crater City Branch did the biggesl

' .single day’s business in its history. 1
1 Jim Fowler had- spent a quiet
1 afternoon at home playing with hia

son, Bobby, in the bright sunshine
: cf their little backyard. On his

periods at home, Jim slept until
1 nearly noon as a rule because his

¦ run did not bring him in until well
1 aftar midnight. IfBob was on early

' call, as this morning, he usually left
Bobby to be awakened and dressed

1 breakfasted by Mrs. O’Leary
- when she came in to do her daily

• dozen on the dusty mantels and
tossed beds and tables.

i

t (To be continued)

SYNOPSIS
Bob Wilson, engineer running out of

'rater City, is so surprised token he
oes-'to the station lunch room for
reakfast one morning to find a netc

nd particularly attractive tvaitress
\ere that he stays ten minutes over-
Star and is sent for by the yard-
iaster. Caroline Dale is no less inter-
ned in him, especially token she
1arns that until recently he toas a
'amp, and she joins the rest of the
kiwi in speculating on his past life.

CHAPTER V—Continued

“I had a friend once,” she said
i a tight, cracked voice. "Looked
omething like Bob Wilson, too.
lut there was nobody to save the
rain on his night—and the Gorge
ot him. That was twelve years
go.”
Caroline was glad of an interrup-

ion at this juncture in the shape of
hungry brakeman. Later, when

he was able to idle once ipore at

he cashier's counter, the quicksands
f Miss Trisk’s emotions had turned <
ip a mellowly informative and
riendly strain. t

“It’s kinda sad as well as secret
bout that Bob Wilson,” she con-
ided. “He's such a nice, quiet, well-
hannered fellow, and good-natured
00, but no one's ever been able to
let close to him except Jim Fowler.
Postmaster says he’s never got even
1 post card since he’s lived here,
ind never asks or seems to expect
iny mail. Lordy, his eyes look so
onesome sometimes when he smiles
S;ood-morning at you—”

Upon Caroline’s declaration of
:uriosity as to Fowler, Anemone

undertook to describe the friendship I

“Clear out of thU yard so fast
you melt the rails.’’

of Bob and Jim and how it came

about. When Anemone put her
heart into it the natTafive of her
gossip could be illuminating, Caro*
line was spared no detail of the
Damon and Pythias friendship of
Boh and Jim, or the manner of their
bachelor life in the little cottage un-
der the tip of Mrs. O'Leary’s
wide wing. She started with the

courtship of Jim and his wife;
thrillingly described tue events of
the night upon which Bob saved
the Limited; and garnished the
whole talc with a salady recital of
the choicest speculations of Crater
City’s eligible and scheming fe-
males as to the identity and tlie
past of the aloof Bob Wilson.
When Miss Trisk bad finished, Car-
oline felt as much in tlie atmosphere

of Crater City’s favorite mystery as
though she, too, had lived there and
known personally of these tilings

through the years.

“Aoid it's the nicest thing how
those two fellows care for that kid,”

, she gossiped, in conclusion. "Tliyy
both seem to love him so much that
it’s hard to tell who's really the

I father. Scandal!” she giggled, be*

1 hind a sly finger. Then, seriously

] again, “He loves them, too. He
calls them ‘Daddy Jim’ and ‘Daddy

, Bob.’ Jim is a mail clerk, yoij
’ know, and his run is at nigh:—oa

¦ the Limited; and Bob is mostly
away in the day, so it works < ut

’ smooth. They don’t sec each other
1 as much as they’d like to. Jim way

J telling me only a couple of days a;, o,

1 Everybody in Crater City rays no

t power on earth couid ever cctr.c ho
i tween Bob aad Jim."

“And Mr. Wilsor.—hi h? a rr.il
’’ clerk, too?'’ Caroline, asked, inr.o-'

k cent of the caste presti-e bertt by
( Bob’s jumper suit,

e '“Engineer," said Anemone hconi-
y cally, “and believe me, he throws a
’ wicked throttle, according to what

Numismatic Convention
Detroit, Mieli., Aug. 20.—Detroit

will be rolling ju money during tUe
lemgintler of this week, but the moot

known to.the utai iii4he,M|rt<yt. Tjte.
coins, will be KjM-rjrtSdiH vof lliowe
which tile gay '.blades •of ancient
Uouip piled oi) cthe; table when they
“lolled,: tliy bone#," or perhaps tbe
pieces, of money -wlpeh the lhdies of
tbe Fur East their purs*#
wben ’they went shopping centuries
before tbe beginning of tbe Christian

••

era. The coins will form jmrt of a
wonderful educational exhibit of
money from all parts of the world.!
which will be a feature of the tin- j
jmstl convyuthui j joCl the American

«w--.
jKpftpn win begin tomorrow
with n v. HttviftliwjcM**of d&Qin dealer*
am! follrrtor* from all part# ot the!
ff&ftted 81 ate* and Canada.

Only throe He garnet* have been

te. ; long history of the

COLPLJE ARE HELD
IN STATKBVILL*:JAIL

R. M. Kir raid, of Richmond. Va-
I and Woman Both Under Influence

of Liquor Or Drug.
!-y StateaviUe. Aug, 13-—A wan who :
has .been identified as R. M. Kincaid,
Richmond, Va.. and the woman ac-
companying him supposed to, be his

! wife are occupying separate cells in l
I the city lock up tonight, both under

I tin- influence of liquor or drugs.
Kincaid was arrested late thio after-
noon for passing a SSO worthless ]
cheek on the Isixeuby Montgomery ,
Hardware company, buying some 1
merchandise and getting the differ- ]
cnee in cash.

Tip- couple registered today at <
jVanee hotel as J, 11. lirovn and !
wife. The woman would not say

| where her home was but stated that
she and the prisoner were married j
near Hickory last Sunday. She said i
she was Xinetta Bollinger before

; she married- The couple were in
I separate ears at the bus station head-
|ed towards Salisbury when arrested

1about 6 :30 this evening. Kincaid !
confessed to flashing the SSO check i
and added that he was drunk. A 1

| traveling man identified the man as ]
It. M. Kincaid, a machinist, of i
Richmond, Va. j

Tony Bangle, IH-year-old eaddie 1
master of a Chicago golf club, is de- ]
Wared to have made a drive of 453 i
yards, under perfectly’ norma! condi- 1
tiwfis. ~tt .true, this constitutes a ]
world’s record.’

Please "don't forget we are

now at our new location on ]

Church Street.

have found-us and* friany tow |
ones. . :

< -i ¦ ¦' )
If you haven’t we hope you

will.

Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Company

PHOttS 571 W
South Church Street

I

Sreafest Sltao Sal

Thursday Morning

Specials
\\ e are going to sell all of our
white slippers at one price
Thursday morning only at

$2.95

All of these slippers sold at
$0.90 to $8,115. We do not have
all sizes in each shoe but we
do have all sizes in some 6f
them.

Ruth - Kesler Shoe
Store

HUNT’S OUARANTEEt |
tISKIN DISEASE REMEDIES

/fflT h/J (Hunt’s Salve and Soap),fail ir
f ft the treatment ofItch, Ecseraa

I IA Ringworm, T*tterorother itch¦ •
B_# ing akin diseases. Try thli

treatment at our risk.

ECZEMAfIif HUNT'S GUARANTEEDSKfN DISEASE REMEDIES
(Hunt's Salve nndSoap\faiHn L
the treatment ofllch,Kciemft, ts 1
Rin*rworm,Tetterorotheritch- sis I /
ing akin diseases. Try this »

« ‘
treatment at our risk.

PEARL DRUG COMPANY

¦ 1”HELPS
SORE, TIRED FEET
Good-bye. sore feet, burning feel,

swollen feet, sweatfr feet, smelling
feet, tired feet.

Good-bye corns, callouses, bunions
and raw spots. No more shoe tight-
ness, no more limping with pain or
drawing up your face in agony.
"Tiz” is magical, acts right off.
,‘>Tiz” draws out all the poisonous
exudations which puff up the feet.
Use ’•Tiz” and forget your foot mis-
ery. Ah I how comfortable your feet

, f«l. . Gpt a box of "Tiz” now at
any drug or department store.
Don’t suffer. Have good feet, glad

I feet, feet. that never swell, never
j hurt, never get tired. A year's foot
' comfort guaranteed for a few cents.

Test “Tiz” frqe.- Send this coupon.

: t cts Radnor AVy TT©©
N.w York Cit,

HallM.magi."HZ'’
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I BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO?
Every Ihch a Furniture Store

Come See a Handsome Overstuffed j

Suits Priced $97.50

ij h has a full length davenport, large arpi rocker and j!|
]i| arniyijaii; to mattfi, all pieces being loose cushioned arid j![
il. spring filled.

S- P ne °f the particular features of this suite is the loos.e ]l|
C pillow arms which combine usefulness with beauty.

X The aim of the Bell & Harris Store to offer high grade
?! a moderate price'is well exemplified in this ]'
V, unusually- attractive suite which we are .offering at the ]!
jj, astonishingly low price of •

| BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. |
cfooJ A |

ofijaor/u/t/ j

home more attractive liyl£

j getst "that you grasp thcS^S
Irffi “Fixtures ot Cliaractcr”

SjA IV. J. ULTUCOX Lj
vv. Depot St. Phono 660 M

|We have the fol-
lowing used cars
for sale or ex-
change: .

One Liberty Touring
One Dodge Touring
One Ford Touring

One Ford Sedan
One Buick Touring
One Buick Roadster.

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

/

; Wilkinson’s j
|| , Funeral Home ||

I Funeral Directors
and

| Embalmers

;jj Phone No. 9

t J
| Open Day and

night

| Ambulance
Service

i¦

Add the Comfort

of

PLUMBING

to Your Home
| Modern Plumbing will d

i as much or more than any otl
er one thing toward makin
your home a comfortable ar

' convenient place in which 1
live. It costs you nothing 1
get our cost estimate.
i?,T '•: f. ,( -J M 4 5/
Concord Plumbinj

Company ]

\ North Kerr St. Phone 57l
\
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